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Features

Case Qualifications 

• Personal injury dispute 

• Two parties 

• See your case manager to qualify your case 

• Pre-suit cases are eligible to participate in this program

Fees

• No administrative fee 

• $795 flat fee per party 

Notable Parameters

• The flat fee covers 2.5 hours of the mediator’s time, which 
includes a half-hour for submission review and two hours 
of sessions time, and any additional time will be billed at 
the mediator’s standard hourly rate 

• Sessions are conducted remotely or in person under 
health and safety guidelines

ADR Systems of America, LLC.
20 N Clark Street

Floor 29
Chicago IL, 60602

p: 312.960.2260
t: 1.800.423.7010
f: 312.960.2268

info@adrsystems.com  

Overview

Mediation is now possible for personal injury cases with lower 
overall values. Under our Flat Fee Mediation Program, these 
cases can be mediated for an affordable flat fee. The program 
offers parties with smaller cases a financially viable alternative 
to mediate disputes.



Cost-Effective Program

ADR Systems’ Flat Fee Mediation Program offers reduced rates on 
mediation services for lower-value personal injury cases. It is a  
cost-effective alternative to a traditional half-day or full-day mediation 
session.

Efficient Process

A case manager will assist parties to ensure that the mediation 
process is efficient and successful, minimizing the demand on your 
time. They will also serve as your point of contact throughout the 
dispute resolution process.

Experienced Mediators

Our well-respected mediators have extensive experience working on 
personal injury matters. Based on the needs of the case, your case 
manager will help parties choose a mediator from our select group of 
personal injury mediators.

Administrative Support

ADR Systems will administer all aspects of your mediation without 
cost to you.  We will contact opposing counsel, schedule your session 
and ensure all parties are on the same page. We take care of the 
procedural details so you can solely focus on preparing for your 
mediation.
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